PRIDE PARK SHELTER
RULES AND REGULATIONS

Nobody other than officers and employees of the City shall cause, promote, permit, allow, aid, assist, encourage or engage in any of the following activities or occurrences within Pride Park.

1. The presence of anybody within the boundaries of the park anytime after dusk and before dawn, without special authorization from the Taylor Mill City Commission.
2. The possession of a firearm by anybody other than members of the Taylor Mill Police Department or any other peace officer.
3. The discharge or display of any fireworks without both a state permit and specific authorization from the Taylor Mill City Commission.
4. The operation of any vehicle at a speed in excess of 15 m.p.h.
5. Any animal in the park which is not leashed or otherwise controlled by the owner or custodian; which constitutes a physical threat to human beings or other animals by its demeanor or actions; any animal that constitutes a nuisance by odor, noise or any other means.
6. The operation of any motor vehicle anywhere other than the paved roadway (excluding all walking/hiking trails) and parking lot.
7. Swimming or wading in any pond or other impoundment of water.
8. Open fires without both a written permit from the Chief of the Taylor Mill Fire Department and specific approval from the Taylor Mill City Commission.
9. Hunting, trapping or in any way injuring or molesting any animal within the park.
10. Servicing or repairing any vehicle or other equipment.
11. Skateboarding, roller skating, roller blading, etc. in any area of the park.
12. Bicycling in any area other than the paved parking lot and the paved roadway (excluding the walking/hiking trails).
13. Any activity that disturbs or interferes with anybody else using the park or any property adjacent thereto.
14. The employment, use or any other activation or operation of any musical instrument without specific authorization from the Taylor Mill City Commission.
15. The display, of anything for sale or trade without specific authorization from the Taylor Mill City Commission.
16. The display, location, placement, posting or distribution of any sign, advertisement, circular notice, statement, banner, emblem or design.

** Alcoholic beverages must be kept within 10 feet of the shelter house. Glass containers are prohibited.